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Knud Jensen 

August 03, 1923—November 12, 2014 

Memorial service will take place November 22, 11:30 AM 

At Danish Soldiers Club, Kastania Road Petaluma CA  

Light snacks and refreshments will be served. 



On November 22, the Danish Soldiers Club arranged a memorial at the Kastania Park for Knud 
Jensen, a very popular and prominent member of the club. 
Knud had for many years taken well care of all maintenance in the Kastania Park, buildings as well 
as interiors. 
Knud passed at his home in Santa Rosa Wednesday November 12 after a short illness. 
 
More than 150 people attended the memorial. Members of the Soldiers Club, Dania, Sisterhood, 
and last but not least many friends from the Merchant Marine and the San Francisco Pilot 
organization. Groups from the union and American Legion were also represented. 
The weather that day started our rather bad being cold with rain and wind, but around 11 AM it 
turned around and the sun came out. Perfect weather for Knud’ s memorial. 
 
There were many speeches to honor Knud. From his friends at the Pilot organization they all 
described him as a quiet, modest and generous man; well respected and liked. 
Palle Thomsen said Knud was his best friend and they had promised each other that the longest 
living would “Kip the flag” for the other. When two ships meet at open sea, they “Kip the flag”. 
The flag goes from half to top three times. We did this at the Park. The two flags were kipped in 
honor of Knud, who had just sailed past us. 
 
A collage about Knud’ s life had been arranged at the Soldiers Club’s meeting room.  
 
People left the memorial feeling that they had just participated in something very extraordinary. 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Carl Nolte  
Chronicle Staff Writer  
 
Knud Jensen is a quiet man,  
soft-spoken and modest, and 
famous up and down what's left 
of the working San Francisco 
waterfront. He has been a 
sailor for a lifetime, and when 
he retired the other day, 
everybody from ship captains to 
mechanics covered with engine 
oil came by to shake his hand.  
 
The fireboat Guardian steamed  
up to his farewell party at Pier 
9 to offer the traditional 
fireboat salute of geysers of 
water spraying up in the air. 
The fireboat's skipper leaned 
out of his pilot-house  
and tipped his cap.  
 
Jensen earned it. For years he  
was the skipper of the pilot 
boats that patrol 11 miles off 
the Golden Gate, carrying the 
pilots - all senior captains - who 
take big ships in and out of San 
Francisco Bay.  
 
When he began that job, 29  
years ago, the pilot boats were 
still sailing schooners and the 
pilots were taken from the 
schooners to the sides of the 
bigger ships in 14-foot boats 
called yawls.  
The big ship would turn to  
make a lee side - out of the 
wind -for the pilot yawl. Over 
the steel side of the ship, 
extending down maybe 50 or 
60 feet would be a rope ladder, 
ending at exactly nine feet 
above the water. It's called the  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jacob's ladder, after the ladder 
the patriarch Jacob used to  
climb up into the sky, an Old 
Testament miracle.  
 
Jensen's job was to put the  
small boat precisely at the foot 
of the ladder so that the pilot 
could catch it and climb up to 
the ship's deck. That's easier 
said than done because the big 
ship and the little boat would 
both be rolling in the swell.  
 
In winter storms, transferring  
the pilot is very dangerous and  
a mistake can be fatal; only a 
real sailor can do it well.  
 
Jensen was an expert. "A good  
sailorman who knew what the  
hell he was doing," said Bob 
Porteous, who ran pilot boats 
off the Golden Gate for 49 
years. "That's rare now."  
 
"Knud was a guru to me," said  
Rich Reed, who runs the pilot 
boat Golden Gate. "He's one of 
those old-time Scandinavians 
off the old sailing ships, just 
wonderful seamen. They'd take 
that little yawl off the schooner 
with everybody aboard all 
dressed in oilskins; that's how 
wet and rough the ride was. 
Now, my big concern is 
plugging in the computer."  
 
Running the pilot boat is a rare  
job, combining skill and the 
pure pleasure that some people 
take in a life at sea. "I love 
boats, and I enjoyed every  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
day," said Jensen, who  
spent his last years as the 
shore bosun, in charge of all 
four of the Bar Pilot boats, kind 
of a marine superintendent.  
The bar pilots depended on  
him, some for their very lives.  
 
One of those on hand for his  
retirement party. was Captain 
James Nolan, who was pilot of 
the tanker Puerto Rican, which 
exploded just off the Golden 
Gate. Nolan and the mate of 
the ship were blown off the 
ship by the blast and landed in 
the ocean, badly hurt. Nolan's  
right leg was broken in five 
places and his left ankle was 
broken in two places.  
  
Much of Jensen's life has-been  
the sea. Born in Denmark, he 
left the old country in 1940, 
four days before the Germans 
invaded. With Denmark under 
the Nazi heel, exile Danes were 
on their own-  
"Like the man without a 
country," Jensen said.  
 
Later in World War II, he sailed  
on tugs carrying cargo to 
England. One trip across the 
Atlantic took 33 long days in 
waters infested with U-boats.  
 
After the war he went to sea,  
out of San Francisco. He was 
always a sailor of the old 
school, hands scarred by hard 
work. "I couldn't have been 
happier," he said on his last 
day. "I enjoyed every day. But 

Longtime Sailor Bids Adieu to S.F.’s Waterfront 
  

Seaman Knud Jensen is retiring  

after nearly a lifetime at sea     San Francisco Chronicle October 2, 1997 



when you are 74, it is time to 
go."  
 
“It's the end of an era," said  
Captain Russell Nyborg, 
president of the Bar Pilots. "The 
end of an era."  
 
The pilot boat San Francisco  
picked him up, using a device 
Jensen had invented: it looked 
like a combination rope ladder 
and fish net. "I was a goner," 
Nolan said. ''If it wasn't for this 
guy, I wouldn't be standing 
here today." 
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